
Distinctively designed 
to work everywhere

Mobilize your workforce in 
style with this precision-crafted, 
all-aluminum thin client with a 
14” diagonal Full HD2 narrow bezel 
optional anti-glare touch display.3

Effortless remote 
conferencing

Collaborate like a pro with a  
world-facing third microphone, loud  
speakers, HP Noise Cancellation,  
and Skype for Business® collaboration 
keys that keep calls productive  
and efficient.  

A privacy and security 
power combo

Maximize data and device  
safety with an optional  
integrated privacy screen,  
HP Privacy Camera, multi-factor 
authentication, and HP Sure  
Start Gen5 BIOS protection.4,5,6

The world’s most advanced mobile thin client for collaboration1 

Achieve the perfect balance of form and function with the beautifully designed HP mt45 Mobile Thin Client. 

It offers built-in collaboration features such as a world-facing third mic, collaboration keys and loud speakers.
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HP mt45 Mobile Thin Client



1. Based on currently available, in-market mobile thin clients as of 6/18/2019 having custom premium audio tuning, collaboration keys, volume boosting 
software, and world facing third microphone.  2. Full HD content required to view Full HD images.  3. Touch is an optional feature and requires factory 
configuration.  4. HP Sure View privacy screen is an optional feature and must be configured at purchase.  5. HP Privacy Camera only available on non-touch 
screens equipped with HD or IR web camera and must be installed at the factory.  6. HP Sure Start Gen5 is available on the HP mt45 equipped with AMD 8th 
generation processors.  7. Fast Charge is an optional feature. Recharges your battery up to 50% within 30 minutes when the system is off or in standby mode. 
Power adapter with a minimum capacity of 65 watts is required. After charging has reached 50% capacity, charging will return to normal. Charging time may vary 
±10% due to System tolerance.   8. USB-C cable sold separately.
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Share with colleaguesFor more information, visit hp.com/go/mt45

Optimized for your cloud 
and VDI environments

Choose from the secure HP ThinPro OS 
or reliable Windows 10 IoT Enterprise

Premium virtualization with industry 
ISV partners, including Citrix®,  

VMware®, and Microsoft

Manage and maintain thousands 
of devices remotely with included 

HP Device Manager software 

Fast charging and 
fewer cables

Optional HP Fast Charge adapter 
charges your battery up to 50%  

in 30 minutes7

Access your network, data, video, 
and power up with one simple 

USB-C™ cable8

Power-packed processing 
speeds

Next-generation AMD Ryzen™ 3 PRO 
processor for next-level productivity

Radeon™ Vega graphics for 
multi-tasking, streaming  

content, and more

As the cloud grows and maximizes your ability to work remotely and securely, our devices need to follow suit. 

The HP mt45 Mobile Thin Client maximizes your ability to work on-the-go with optimal network accessibility, 

powerful USB-C™ technology, and a sleek design that users will be proud to sport—no matter where  

they’re working from. With a device like this, the world is your office and the possibilities are endless.


